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Ask Yourself...
Is it Urgent?
Walk-in Clinics are for illnesses that cannot
wait until the next business day, such as:

Is it an emergency?
Yes! Call 9-1-1 for life-threatening symptoms like...
Head injuries
Seizures
Suicidal thoughts

• Colds, coughs, sinus infections, flu
• Ear, eye, skin, and respiratory infections
• Headaches, migraines, dizziness

Shortness
of breath
Chest pain or pressure

• Insect bites, rashes
• Minor burns, cuts, bruises, sprains, strains
• Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, upset stomach

Paralysis
Weakness

• Pink eye and minor eye injuries

Severe abdominal pain

• Poison ivy outbreak
• Urinary tract infections

SKIP THE WAIT!
Check www.lakelandhealth.org

Average wait times for local emergency departments
are now available online!
Keep in mind, patients with life-threatening emergencies
will always receive immediate care.
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MESSAGE from the President & CEO

Working Better Together
You may have heard the news by now. The Lakeland Health and Spectrum Health Boards of Directors have approved a path to
integration. This is big news for both organizations, as well as the communities we serve. It will be the biggest integration for
Spectrum Health and the first of its kind for Lakeland. Our number one priority has always been to take great care of our friends
and neighbors – the integration with Spectrum Health will provide an unprecedented opportunity to do that even better.
Over the past decade, our Board has been deliberate about looking at where health care is going and what it takes to succeed.
We’ve also drawn from our past integration experience, starting with Mercy Hospital in Benton Harbor, continuing through
Pawating Hospital in Niles and Berrien General Hospital in Berrien Springs, and most recently, Watervliet Community Hospital.
We have also integrated with a number of physician practices in our community, including Southwestern Medical Clinic.
So why are Lakeland and Spectrum Health on a path to integration?
The answer is simple. Value. We are committed to do everything we can to improve the health of our community, improve
the health care we deliver, provide that care at the lowest cost possible, and to make our organizations great places to work.
Our two organizations recognize we can do that work better by doing it together. There are many ways we can learn from
each other to help achieve these goals. Spectrum Health’s top tier performance, geographic proximity, and cultural similarity
will make this a great partnership.
Over the past few months I’ve spent time talking with government leaders, business owners, and countless other
members of our community. They seem to all have one thing in common – their initial reaction to this change has been
overwhelmingly positive.
While we are only in the beginning phases of this exciting new face of health care in West Michigan, we are committed to
keep you well informed along the way and to ensure Lakeland remains a health system dedicated to providing the quality,
compassionate care you’ve come to know and trust. `
Sincerely,

Loren B. Hamel, MD

President & CEO, Lakeland Health

Visit www.lakelandhealth.org/integration
for continued updates on the project.
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New and Notable

Spectrum Health

Lakeland Health

Mission: To improve the health of the
communities we serve

Mission: Enhancing Health and
Serving our Community

$

$5.7 BILLION
ENTERPRISE

(FY2017)

26,000 EMPLOYEES

$

$0.5 BILLION
ENTERPRISE

4,160 EMPLOYEES

12

3

HOSPITALS

HOSPITALS

(2,100 beds)

180

AMBULATORY SITES

1,900
EMPLOYED PHYSICIANS AND
ADVANCED PRACTICE PROVIDERS

(including about 1,500 members in the Spectrum Health Medical Group)

1,600

(FY2017)

(361 beds)

46

AMBULATORY SITES

491

PHYSICIANS AND ADVANCED
PRACTICE PROVIDERS
(Employed and Independent)

INDEPENDENT PHYSICIANS

383,000

80,000

ED VISITS

ED VISITS

(FY2017)

(FY2017)

76,000

15,000

(FY2017)

(FY2017)

ACUTE CARE ADMISSIONS

2,200

ACTIVE VOLUNTEERS

ACUTE CARE ADMISSIONS

1,030

ACTIVE VOLUNTEERS

Healthy Habits

Answers to Your Questions
About Arthritis and Exercise
You asked – we answered! If you have arthritis, you may think you shouldn’t exercise because it could make your condition
worse. But health experts say you can improve your health and fitness through exercise, without damaging your joints.
Q. Why is exercise beneficial if you have arthritis?
A. Exercise can help you keep your joints moving and
keep the muscles around your joints strong. It can also
keep your bone and cartilage tissue strong and healthy,
and improve your ability to do daily activities. Along with
medicine and rest, regular exercise of your joints—when
they aren't swollen—can help keep them in working
order. It also may help prevent more joint damage.
Q. What could happen if I don’t exercise?
A. If you have arthritis, it’s important to keep your muscles
as strong as possible. The stronger the muscles and tissue
around your joints, the better they’ll be able to support
and protect your joints. This includes even those weak and
damaged from arthritis. If you don’t exercise, your muscles
become smaller and weaker. Your bones become more
brittle and likely to fracture.
Q. What exercises should I do?
A. The program that’s best for you depends on the type
of arthritis you have. It also depends on which joints are
affected, and how severe your arthritis is. Your healthcare
provider, physical therapist, or rehabilitation specialist
can help decide the best exercise program for you.
Talk with your healthcare provider before starting
an exercise program.

Note: If you haven’t been exercising regularly or you
have pain, stiffness, or weakness that interrupts your
daily activities, get your healthcare provider’s approval.
Then start your exercise program with flexibility and
strengthening exercises only.
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People with arthritis often benefit from range-of-motion,
strengthening, and endurance exercises:
• Range-of-motion exercises. These reduce stiffness
and help keep your joints flexible. Controlled
stretching promotes a normal range of motion, or
the amount your joints can be moved in certain
directions.
• Strengthening exercises. These help maintain or
increase muscle strength.
• Endurance exercises. These exercises strengthen
your heart. They give you more energy
so you can exercise or be physically
active longer without tiring as quickly.
Walking, exercising in water, and
riding a stationary bicycle are
among the most useful
endurance exercises for
people with arthritis.

Things to Do After
Your Workout
You’ve heard it before: warm up before jumping into a
vigorous workout. Stretch to avoid injury. Drink lots of
water before and during exercise. But do you know the
important steps to take after a workout to keep your body
healthy and strong for your next session at the gym?

Preparing for Your
Best Year of Fitness
If you’ve been following along with our month-bymonth tips, your year-long fitness plan is coming to
a close. But don’t let that slow the progress you’ve
made to date. Finish strong with these tips:

OCT

NOV

DEC

October. Get in gear. Take advantage of
end-of-season sales to treat yourself to
some new accessories. Equip yourself for a
sport or exercise that challenges you in
a new way.
November. Kick an addiction. Take
advantage of your new feeling of power
to gain control over an unhealthy habit
like smoking, shopping, or drinking too
much alcohol. If some habit has taken
over your life, you should now find it
easier to quit.
December. Give yourself a present. Take
stock of how much better you feel and look,
then give yourself a tangible reward for
your good work. Buy yourself a new outfit
or treat yourself to a special weekend.

Work these tips into your exercise routine to reward your
body for breaking a sweat:
Cool down. Much like a warm-up prepares
the body for exercise, a cool down brings your
body back to its normal heart rate. Immediately
following your workout, perform five to 10
minutes of low-intensity cardio. This should
help decrease your risk for muscle soreness.
Stretch. Stretching is key to strengthening
your muscles and increasing your flexibility.
After a workout, stretching is a great way
to reduce tension and stress on key muscle
groups. Since your body is already warm from
exercise, stretching will help lengthen muscle
tissue, minimizing your risk for injury.
Wash your hands. Especially after a visit to
the gym, washing your hands is one of the
best ways to prevent the spread of germs.
Staph bacteria, in particular, can spread in
fitness environments with shared equipment.
Staph can cause skin infections, pneumonia,
and other issues and can become
life-threatening if left untreated.
Hydrate. Water helps regulate your body
temperature and lubricates your joints. It
also moves nutrients through your body to
give you energy and keep you healthy. And
even after exercising, proper hydration is
important. Drink eight ounces of water within
30 minutes of your workout.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
New event listings are posted daily on our website. For full descriptions, or to
register, visit www.lakelandhealth.org/events. Events can be searched by title,
date range, or specialty, and then directly added to your personal calendar.

Community Seminars
Think You Know All There is
About Breast Cancer?

Managing Diabetes – It’s Not
Easy, But It’s Worth It

Registration: (269) 927-5361

Registration: (269) 927-5361

Tremendous advances have been
made in finding and fighting breast
cancer right here in Michiana. If you
have been monitoring your risk, or have
known loved ones or friends, diagnosed
with breast cancer, we would like to
share some information with you.
Join Benjamin Gielda, MD, radiation
oncologist, and general surgeon,
Elizabeth Jeffers, MD, as they discuss
the latest breakthrough technologies
in breast cancer treatment, including
intraoperative radiation therapy (IORT)
which delivers a single, targeted dose of
radiation to the site of a tumor during
surgery. Scheduling for mammograms
will be available on-site at the event.

Join Amanda Morris, DO,
endocrinologist, along with our
team of certified diabetes educators
for an interactive discussion about
complications affecting uncontrolled
diabetes and how to better manage
the disease. Experts will be available
to answer your questions during a
live Q&A panel. Guests will have the
opportunity to sample healthy dishes
for the upcoming holiday season
and take home new recipes. Wear
comfortable clothing for a group
exercise opportunity at the end of
the event (optional).

Tuesday, October 16
6:00 to 7:00 p.m.
Lakeland at Meadowbrook
Conference Center

Rid Yourself of the Look and
Feel of Varicose Veins
Registration: (269) 927-5361
Do you suffer from tired, heavy legs
at the end of the day, or painful,
restless legs overnight? Maybe you’re
one of many who hate the way
spider veins make your legs look.
Those tiny veins could be the result
of an even bigger problem. Join vein
specialist, Glen Hastings, MD, FACS,
to discuss the causes and symptoms
of spider and varicose veins.
Wednesday, November 7
6:00 to 7:00 p.m.
Lincoln Township Library

Tuesday, November 13
5:00 to 7:00 p.m.
Center for Outpatient Services
Deli Area

BellaNova Women’s Health
Medical Spa Holiday
Open House
More information: (269) 429-8010
Join skincare specialist, Almond Pond,
to learn more about the services and
products available at the medical
spa. All medical spa products will
be discounted 20 percent and
treatments will be discounted 30
percent with prepayment. Guests
may also enter to win door prizes
and receive free product samples
and complimentary makeovers.
Light refreshments will be served.
Saturday, December 1
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
BellaNova Women’s Health
Health Park Medical Suites, St. Joseph
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Prescription Drug Take
Back Day
More information: (269) 927-5361
Saturday, October 27
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Center for Outpatient Services

Holiday Blues
More information: (269) 429-7100
Thursday, November 8
12:00 p.m.
Caring Circle, Buchanan
Monday, November 12
5:30 p.m.
Lory’s Place, St. Joseph
Tuesday, November 13
12:00 p.m.
Caring Circle, St. Joseph
Thursday, November 15
4:00 p.m.
Caring Circle, South Haven

International Survivors
of Suicide Day
More information: (269) 983-2707
Saturday, November 17
1:30 p.m.
Lory’s Place, St. Joseph

Blood Drives
Wednesday, October 17
Wednesday, December 19
Noon to 6:00 p.m.
Lakeland Hospital Niles
Large Meeting Room
Friday, October 12
Friday, December 7
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Lakeland Medical Center
Frederick S. Upton Education Center
Rooms 5 & 6
Tuesday, October 23
Tuesday, December 18
Noon to 6:00 p.m.
Lakeland Hospital Watervliet
Classroom C

Youth Mental Health First Aid
Registration: (269) 556-2808

CANCER CARE
Art Play Workshops
More information: (269) 429-3281
Thursday, October 11
Thursday, November 8
5:30 to 7:00 p.m.
Marie Yeager Cancer Center

National Acupuncture
Detoxification Association
(NADA) and Healing Touch
Suggested donation $15 to $30
per 45 minute session
More information: (269) 449-4494
Wednesdays, 3:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Marie Yeager Cancer Center
Upstairs Lobby

Nutrition Matters in
Cancer Treatment

*Both four-hour sessions must be
completed for certification

Monday, October 8
Monday, November 12
Monday, December 10
10:00 to 11:00 a.m.
Marie Yeager Cancer Center
Kinney Conference Room

Registration: (269) 556-2808
Thursday, October 11
Thursday, November 8
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
The Consortium for
Community Development
Tuesday, October 30
Tuesday, November 20
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Lakeland Hospital Niles
Meeting Room

Registration: (269) 556-2808
Tuesdays, 1:00 to 2:00 p.m.
Marie Yeager Cancer Center
Ward and Kinney Conference Rooms

Restorative Yin Yoga
Registration: (269) 556-2880

Monday, October 29
Tuesday, October 30
4:30 to 8:30 p.m.
River Valley Schools, Three Oaks

Adult Mental Health First Aid

Tai Chi for Health

Registration: (269) 556-2808
During Cancer Treatment

After Cancer Treatment
Wednesday, October 31
Wednesday, November 28
Wednesday, December 19
10:00 to 11:00 a.m.
Marie Yeager Cancer Center
Kinney Conference Room

Mondays, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Marie Yeager Cancer Center
Ward Conference Room

DIABETES CARE
Pre-Diabetes Class
Registration: (269) 556-2868
Thursday, October 4
5:00 to 7:00 p.m.
Lakeland Hospital Niles
Buchanan Health Resource Library
Thursday, November 1
1:00 to 3:00 p.m.
Center for Outpatient Services
Pharmacy Conference Room
Thursday, December 6
1:00 to 3:00 p.m.
Lakeland Hospital Watervliet
Classroom B

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
FAMILY/PARENTING

GENERAL HEALTH

WEIGHT MANAGEMENt

Preparing for Childbirth (series)

Bones in Balance

Lose Weight…Find Health

Registration: (269) 927-5355

Registration: (269) 556-7150

Registration: (269) 927-5361

Wednesdays, October 3 to 17
Thursdays, November 1 to 15
6:00 to 8:30 p.m.
Lakeland Medical Center
Frederick S. Upton Education Center

Tuesdays/Thursdays:
9:00 to 11:30 a.m.
or 5:00 to 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, October 3
Wednesday, November 14
Wednesday, December 5
6:30 to 8:00 p.m.
Lakeland Medical Suites, Niles
Community Conference Room

Wednesdays, December 5 to 19
6:00 to 8:30 p.m.
Lakeland Hospital Niles
Meeting Room

October 2 to 25
November 6 to December 4
Center for Outpatient Services

Walk-in Health Screenings
More information: (269) 556-2808

Preparing for Childbirth
(one-day class)
Registration: (269) 927-5355
Saturday, December 1
9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Lakeland Medical Center
Frederick S. Upton Education Center

Thinking About Breastfeeding?
$30 fee for this class
Registration: (269) 927-5355
Tuesday, October 23
6:00 to 8:30 p.m.
Lakeland Hospital Niles
Meeting Room
Tuesday, November 13
6:00 to 8:30 p.m.
Lakeland Medical Center
Frederick S. Upton Education Center

Welcome Baby Class
Registration: (269) 927-5355
Wednesday, October 24
6:00 to 7:30 p.m.
Lakeland Hospital Niles
Meeting Room
Tuesday, December 11
6:00 to 7:30 p.m.
Lakeland Medical Center
Obstetrics Conference Room
3rd Floor

Friday, October 5
Friday, November 2
Friday, December 7
8:00 to 10:00 a.m.
Lakeland Rehabilitation, Niles
Inside the Niles-Buchanan YMCA

Neighborhood Centered
Health Home
More information: (269) 556-2808
Thursday, October 11
Thursday, November 8
Thursday, December 13
2:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Elite Barbershop

Heart Care
Live Well with Heart Failure
Registration: (269) 556-2808
Tuesday, October 2
5:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Lakeland Hospital Niles
Buchanan Area Health
Resource Library
Tuesday, November 6
1:00 to 2:00 p.m.
Center for Outpatient Services
Community Room
Tuesday, December 4
1:00 to 2:00 p.m.
Lakeland Hospital Watervliet
Classroom B
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Tuesday, October 16
6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Comfort Suites University Area,
South Bend
Wednesday, October 17
Wednesday, November 7
Wednesday, December 19
6:30 to 8:00 p.m.
Lakeland Medical Center
Frederick S. Upton Education Center
Room 4

Online Support
Groups
Managing your health is
easier when you have a
team of people supporting
you. Lakeland Health, in
coordination with a number
of other community
organizations, offer support
groups for a variety of
health conditions.
To view a complete list visit
www.lakelandhealth.org/
supportgroups

Our Patients Say it Best

Back
in the

Saddle
When Kirsten VanderBurg of St. Joseph hit the slopes
to enjoy one of her favorite winter activities, she was
expecting a day of fresh powder and fun. But as she was
skiing moguls, she heard a loud pop and instantly knew
something was amiss, suspecting a serious knee injury.
From a previous shoulder surgery, Kirsten had an
established relationship with orthopedic surgeon,
Daniel Sohn, MD. As soon as she returned home from
the trip, she called him to schedule an appointment.
An MRI showed she had torn her anterior cruciate
ligament (ACL), a band that connects the thighbone
to the main bone in the lower leg and stabilizes the
knee joint. A tear can occur when the ligament is forced
beyond the normal range of motion. To treat the tear,
Kirsten would need surgery.
“Preparation for surgery was so thorough,” said Kirsten.
“Everyone I spoke to was so nice. They put things in
layman’s terms without talking down to me.”
Although the prospect of surgery can be nerve-wracking
for some, Kirsten felt at ease and fully informed throughout
the entire process.

“Dr. Sohn did a great job explaining
what to expect.”

- Kirsten VanderBurg

“Dr. Sohn did a great job explaining what to expect,”
said Kirsten. “He even showed me a video simulating the
procedure, describing what he would do during the surgery.”
A few weeks later, Kirsten underwent an outpatient
procedure to repair her ACL. Dr. Sohn used a technique called
arthroscopy, which involves inserting a long, thin tube with
a tiny camera and tools into the joint through several small
incisions. During the surgery, the torn fibers are cleaned out,
and a cadaver tendon replaces the torn ligament.
Kirsten went home the same day as the surgery. In the
days following, she was soon moving around and on the
road to recovery.
“Everyone was so kind to me,” said Kirsten. “One thing
I’ll always remember is shortly after surgery I received a
get well card in the mail that had been signed by all my
nurses and doctors. It was such a thoughtful touch.”
Kirsten leads an active life and is looking forward to
getting back to activities she loves, such as skiing and
horseback riding, as she works to complete her physical
therapy. Above all, she is thankful for how smoothly her
surgery went, so that she can get back in the saddle.
To find an orthopedic surgeon near you,
visit www.lakelandhealth.org/physicians

*Photo credit: Ted McDonald
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Our Patients say it best

From Fried to Fresh

G

rowing up in Alabama meant Stuart Fenton
was blessed with warm summer nights and
old-fashioned southern comfort food.

“I love fried food,” joked Stuart. “Always have, but it didn’t
catch up with me until I was older.”
A 52-years-old and living in Stevensville with his wife,
Stuart’s eating habits hadn’t changed. Over the years
Stuart’s weight continued to increase resulting in high
blood pressure, diabetes, and a diagnosis of morbidly
obese. At only 5’4”, Stuart weighed 265 pounds at his
heaviest, with a BMI of 45.5.
“Over the years I had tried every diet,” said Stuart. “Diets are
great for getting you into a nice outfit for an event, but it’s all
short term. I needed a permanent lifestyle change.”
No longer able to get on the floor and play with his
five-year-old grandson is what ultimately pushed Stuart to
speak with his primary care physician, James Kroeze, DO,
about his weight issues. Dr. Kroeze referred him to the
Lakeland Weight Loss Center to learn more about his options.
Stuart attended a weight loss seminar and decided
to schedule an appointment. It was decided that a
vertical sleeve gastrectomy would be the best fit. This
procedure makes your stomach smaller, so you feel full a
lot quicker — something Stuart had always struggled with.
“I felt like I didn’t have an off switch,” said Stuart. “I couldn’t
stop eating, and didn’t need the size of stomach I had.”
A Support System
Deciding to have surgery wasn’t the hardest part of his
journey. Stuart went through the six months of shared
medical appointments at the weight loss center and saw
how many people were struggling due to lack of support
at home. He understood this would be a long and
difficult road and he would need his wife, three children,
and friends to support and guide him.

“I was blessed with a great support system,” said Stuart.
“This experience wasn’t only changing my life, it was
changing my whole family’s.”
Before surgery Stuart set small goals. Cutting one thing
out of his diet at a time. Starting with sweets, then
caffeine, and so on. He created a list of dos and don’ts
and discussed them with his family so they could help
keep him on track. In the six months prior to his surgery,
Stuart lost a total of 65 pounds.
“My surgeon asked me if I still wanted to go through
with the surgery,” said Stuart. “I never felt pressured and
I genuinely believe she wanted what was best for me.”
Ultimately, Stuart knew himself and that a permanent
change was what he needed.
The Biggest Difference
While the physical changes are clear to see, it’s the
change on the inside that has made the biggest
difference in Stuart’s life.
“Throughout this process I learned so much about
myself,” said Stuart. “I realized I had a food addiction and
that I didn’t need to eat as much as I was.”
While Stuart has had great success, he is fully aware that
this is going to be a lifelong battle and he will make
mistakes along the way. Stuart believes in leading by
example and hopes that his weight loss story can help
someone else who may consider visiting the Lakeland
Weight Loss Center.
“The staff is supportive and truly want to help people,”
said Stuart. “They changed my life, but more importantly
they probably saved my life.”
Ready to make a lasting change?
Attend an upcoming weight loss seminar
Visit www.lakelandweightlosscenter.com/events
for a complete schedule
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Before

Since undergoing bariatric
surgery in August of 2017, Stuart:

Lost a total of 105 pounds

Went from a size 42 pant,
to a size 30

Is off all medications for blood
pressure and diabetes

No longer feels the aches
and pains in his joints

To your health

Don’t Be Fooled by Food Labels

We may think we know what all those numbers and
percentages on the back of our favorite snacks mean, but
do you really know what you’re putting into your body?
Registered dietitian, Heather Rudnik, RD, shares some
helpful tips to keep in mind when reading food labels.
Serving Size
Often times, a package of food contains more than
one serving. The nutrition facts listed on a label are for
individual servings, therefore if you eat more than one
serving you are actually consuming sometimes double
the amount listed on the label — including fat, sodium,
calories, and more.

“For example, a label on a can of soup may say it contains
860 milligrams of sodium,” said Heather. “However, soup
often has two or more servings per can, so the actual
total is closer to 1870 milligrams if you eat the whole can.”
Saturated Fat vs. Trans Fat
Trans fats are primarily found in processed foods such
as cakes, pies, cookies, fried foods, and anything that
contains partially hydrogenated oils. Saturated fats are
found naturally in animal products such as meat and
dairy, as well as in tropical oils such as coconut oil and
palm kernel oil. Having fat in your diet is essential for
your health, however you want to avoid foods with large
amounts of either of these.
“Instead of using margarine in cooking, try extra virgin
olive oil or canola oil,” said Heather. “To lower saturated fat
intake, replace red meat, such as beef or pork, with fish
high in omega 3 fatty acids, such as salmon and tuna.”
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Sodium
Consuming large amounts of sodium can drastically
affect a person’s diet and can be especially problematic
for those with high blood pressure. The Dietary
Guidelines for Americans recommend we consume less
than 2300 milligrams of sodium a day.
“For those with high blood pressure 1500 milligrams of
sodium or less a day is advised,” said Heather.

Added Sugar vs. Total Sugar
Added sugar is simply the amount of sugar that has
been added to foods and beverages during production.
Total sugar consists of added sugar plus any sugars that
naturally occur in foods such as fruit or dairy products.
By 2020 most nutrition facts labels will be required to list
added sugars separately on their nutrition labels. Until
then, it’s important to read the ingredients list closely.
“When trying to determine if the
foods you eat contain added sugars
not listed in the nutrition facts,
look for words such as
cane juice or crystals,
sucrose, fructose,
dextrose, glucose,
syrup, honey,
and fruit juice
concentrate in the
ingredients list,” said
Heather.

eating Healthy

Serving Up Sheet Pan Dinners

School is back in full swing and your schedule is likely
filling up fast. But don’t let that be the reason your
healthy eating habits take a back seat. Sheet pan dinners
make for a fast weeknight meal option and are sure to
please the whole family. Plus, they can be adapted with
so many different fresh, healthy ingredients that you’ll
never get tired of eating the same thing week after week.

“Sheet pan meals can be prepped ahead of time and
drastically cut down on dirty dishes, which saves
significant clean up time,” said registered dietitian,
Nicole Morrissey, RD. “Following simple recipes ensures
each component of the meal is cooked properly to avoid
under or over-cooking. Including flavorful spices and
heart healthy oils in the cooking process can also help
create big flavor in a healthy way!”

Sheet Pan Shrimp Fajitas
Ingredients (6 servings)

Instructions

1 tsp salt

1. Preheat oven to 450 degrees F.

½ tsp black pepper

2. In a small bowl, mix together the salt, pepper, chili powder,
and remaining spices (through paprika); set aside.

4 tsp chili powder
1 tsp garlic powder
1 tsp onion powder
1 tsp ground cumin
1 tsp smoked paprika
1 yellow bell pepper, thinly sliced
1 red bell pepper, thinly sliced
1 orange bell pepper, thinly sliced
1 red onion, thinly sliced
1½ lbs of shrimp, peeled
and deveined

3. In a large bowl, combine bell peppers and onion; toss with
2 tablespoons of the oil. Sprinkle with about half of the spice
mixture and toss again. Transfer peppers and onions to a large,
rimmed baking sheet and bake for 10 minutes.
4. To the same bowl, add the shrimp and remaining 1 tablespoon
olive oil; toss. Sprinkle with remaining spices and toss again.
5. After 10 minutes, remove the peppers and onions from the oven
and add the shrimp and spread evenly over the baking sheet.
Bake an additional 6-8 minutes or until shrimp are pink. Switch
oven setting to broil at 550 degrees F and broil for 2-3 minutes
or until shrimp are cooked through.

3 Tbsp olive oil, divided
Adapted by Nicole Morrissey, RD,
from “No. 2 Pencil”

Nutrition Information (4 oz shrimp with peppers and onions)
193 Calories, 9.2g Fat, 8.2g Carbohydrates, 1g Sugar, 660 mg Sodium
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Our Patients say it best
Expanding Cardiac Care in Michiana
Lakeland Health recently acquired a new medical practice
– Lakeland Cardiothoracic, formerly known as Lakeshore
Cardiothoracic and Vascular Surgery. Current providers,
Kourosh Baghelai, MD, Ryne Bowen, PA, and
Stephen Dickson Jr., MD, will care for patients diagnosed
with an array of conditions that affect the heart and
vascular system with practice locations in Coloma, Niles,
and St. Joseph.
To find a cardiothoracic surgeon near you, visit
www.lakelandhealth.org/physicians

Heart Healthy Habits
Millions of Americans diagnosed with heart and
cardiovascular diseases can benefit from making
healthy choices in their day-to-day lives such as:
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Follow a healthy diet
Making healthier food choices will help
your body get the nutrients it needs
without all the unnecessary calories

A Sure Sign
R

iley Raines’ healthcare journey, which led him to
the certified Chest Pain Center at Lakeland Health,
began with his primary care provider,
Jonathan Osburn, MD. At an annual physical
Dr. Osburn noticed Riley’s heart sounded a bit
abnormal and decided to begin monitoring it. After
two years, he referred Riley to local cardiologist,
Jerome Kuhnlein, MD, who performed a series of
tests on his heart, including an angiogram – an X-ray
which helps identify blockages in the atrial system.
The results of the test were more serious than Riley
would have ever guessed. He learned that three of his
arteries were partially blocked, including his left anterior
descending artery. A blockage of this artery is often
referred to as the “widowmaker” due to the high risk of
death. His aortic valve, which assists in pumping blood
to the rest of the body, also only had two leaflets, likely
due to a birth defect, and would need to be replaced.
“Shortly after I received this news, Dr. Kuhnlein
introduced me to a [cardiothoracic] surgeon,”
said Riley. “I was very impressed with what he had
to say and I felt very confident that he would take
good care of me.”

“If I could have personally hand-picked every caregiver,
I couldn’t have chosen anyone better,” said Riley. “I was
very impressed with how professional, compassionate,
and caring they were – everyone was exceptional.”
Riley continued to progress and was able to return
home a few days earlier than expected, where he
met with Lakeland Homecare nurses. He continues to
remain active – walking 30 to 40 minutes every other
day – and has completed cardiac rehabilitation.
“Before the procedure my heart rate was in the fifties
and the day after surgery it had almost doubled
and was in the nineties,” said Riley. “It made quite a
difference because I could actually feel my pulse in my
whole body – I didn’t realize how bad it was.”
Riley has returned to work as a hairdresser. In this role,
he meets many different people which has provided
him the opportunity to share his story.
“I was one hundred percent satisfied with my entire
care team – there isn’t anything I would have changed,”
said Riley. “It’s easy for me to recommend Lakeland to
others for a heart procedure.”

Due to a cancellation in the surgeon’s schedule there
was an opening for surgery the following week – Riley
took this as a sign.
“I committed without hesitation to the surgery,” said
Riley. “I felt very confident that this was who was
meant to be my heart doctor.”
After a four-and-a-half-hour procedure, Riley spent
the next few days in the hospital. His care team was
impressed with how quickly he recovered as he was
up and walking the day after surgery.

Hear more from Riley by watching his video
interview, visit www.lakelandhealth.org/raines

Exercise more

Stop smoking

Learn to relax

Regular exercise
keeps your heart and
the rest of your body
in shape

Smoking is a major risk
factor for heart disease

Constant anger and
stress can damage
your heart

To your health

Hip Replacement: Why is the
Anterior Approach on the Rise?
If you have hip pain while doing every day activities such
as walking or bending, have difficulty putting on socks
and shoes, or getting in and out of cars, it may be time to
speak to an orthopedic surgeon about a hip replacement.
There are three approaches an orthopedic surgeon can
take to perform a total hip replacement — anterior, lateral,
and posterior. Othopedic surgeon, Nicholas Loafman, DO,
prefers to use the anterior approach. With this approach,
the surgeon makes a small incision on the front of the
hip while the patient is lying flat. Dr. Loafman prefers this
method for the following reasons:
Minimally invasive: The surgeon makes the incision in
an internervouse plane, meaning you are not cutting any
muscles or nerves. You are able to simply move them out
of the way to get access to the hip. Once the new hip is
placed, the muscles simply fold back over, causing as little
structural damage as possible.
Use of fluoroscopy or “intra operative imaging:”
The surgeon is able to use live X-ray during surgery to
take images of the hip, which allows a clearer and more
precise view while putting the components in. At any
time during an anterior procedure, a surgeon can
stop and take a picture to ensure accuracy and
can change the course of surgery if needed.
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Less post-operative restrictions: With some of the
posterior approaches, a patient can’t cross their legs
or go into a squatting position for a period of time
post-surgery. These restrictions typically don’t apply
with the anterior approach.
“With the anterior approach I feel much more confident
that the hip is going to be stable, and it’s less likely to
dislocate,” said Dr. Loafman.
While the anterior approach is the newest, and
Dr. Loafman’s preferred surgical method, all approaches
are effective at treating joint pain.
“What we have found is, in the long term, the surgical
approach isn’t as important as correct positioning of the
components of the joint replacement,” said Dr. Loafman.
“Sometimes an anterior approach isn’t what’s best for the
patient. Here at Lakeland, we offer patients access to all
approaches in addition to technological advances such
as computer navigation, which is huge for patient safety
and satisfaction.”
To find an orthopedic surgeon near you,
visit www.lakelandhealth.org/physicians

Foundation News

PARCOURSE Project Updates
Construction crews recently broke ground on renovations to the
Lakeland Hospital Watervliet PARCOURSE. They are beginning to move
dirt on the first of two quarter-mile loops which will provide the
community with a unique outdoor fitness area open seven days a
week, from dawn until dusk.
The PARCOURSE will also be a valuable part of patient rehabilitation,
with eight exercise pods and varying pieces of exercise equipment in
each pod. The total cost of the project is $365,000. To date, Community
Hospital Foundation has raised $221,162 thanks to the generosity
of area civic organizations, businesses, community members, and
Lakeland team members.
For more information, or to support this project, call (269) 927-5143
or visit www.lakelandhealthfoundations.org/parcourse
KEY
Pavilion

To Red Arrow
Highway

Exercise stations
New asphalt loop
New limestone loop
Old course

Lakeland Health Foundations Welcome New Board Members
Benton Harbor/St. Joseph

Hilda Banyon

Scott Geik

Save the Date
October 5
Taste Sensation – St. Joseph
Supports Merlin and Carolyn Hanson Hospice Center

Tammi Philllippe
Mark your calendar for fun events that make a difference. For more information,
visit www.lakelandhealthfoundations.org/events, or call (269) 927-5143

November 10

Lakeland Health Foundation Gala – Benton Harbor
Supports the new Lakeland Medical Center Pavilion
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1234 Napier Avenue
St. Joseph, Michigan 49085

Marie Yeager Cancer Center Welcomes
Berrien County Cancer Service!
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Visit their new space or call (269) 429-3281 to learn
more about services, including loan closet resources.

Lakeland Health
Center for Outpatient
Services

Check-in

Info

Berrien County Cancer Service has helped those with
cancer in southwest Michigan since 1948 and will now
offer the same compassionate care with the added
convenience of being located in our local cancer center.

Surgery
Check-in

To better serve the community, Berrien County
Cancer Service has relocated to 3900 Hollywood
Road, St. Joseph. You can find their new office on
the second floor with the loan closet conveniently
located in the Lakeland Health Park.
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Suite 110
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The Berrien County Cancer Service Team, located at the Marie Yeager Cancer Center
www.bccancerservice.org
3900 Hollywood Road
St. Joseph, MI
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